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fUNT NAMED \; 
STATE DAIRY 
; COMMISSIONER 
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How Goyerament Crop 
4 Reports Are Made 

PRESTON GIBSONS HAVE JOINED RANKS 
OF UNHAPPY COUPLES, REPORTS STATE 

(*$»} 
K % 

Has Given Up Better Posi
tion to Assist Industry in. 

North Dakota. 

f: 
i 

(By Staff Correspondent) 
Bismarck, N. D., Nov.: 28.—R. F. • , IT „ 

Flint of Fargo has accepted the , ® V; -

The timd is 2:14 p. m.; the place, 
the United States 4epartment of agri
culture, Washington, D.< C. In an an
te-room several men. are standing 
around. a •table, each with one hand 
Upon* u ho'ldmg a large sheet of pa
per,* The quarter hour strikes. There 
Js.-.a race fofv.the door.: A moment 
nibre and. telegraph wires into vir
tually every city and town in the Unit
ed States ar,fs singing, with the mes
sage Of estimated crop conditiortq. 

At the -last.-rtieeting of the general 
[assembly of.'the international institute 
| of • agriculture at Rome, made up of 
! delegates from .the principal countries 
' of the world, it was freely conceded 

department of agricul-

lSh ' -

appointment as State Dairy Conjmis- *»•* has developed the most complete 
sloner offered him by J. A. Kitchen. "*d accurate system of agricultural 
commissioner of agriculture and labor statistics ever devised. The work of 
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crop estimating is so systematized and 
saf.egrua.rded that no one in or out of 
the, department can know what a 
given crop report will be until the es
timate' is completed a few minutes be
fore its reiease, and in that short in-

_ terval locked doors and disconnect-
y He ha^ given up a position paying ed telephones prevent anyone from 
3 larger salary to accept the appoint- . <_* 
£ient under Mr. Kitchen in order to 

anjl arrived at Bismarck Saturday to 
ajssume his duties. 

• «^.Str. Flint has served in the past both 
^8. daiia? commissioner and commis
sioner of agriculture and labor. He is 
Regarded as one of the most thorough 
Experts on dairying in the state. 
' XYa ha« trlvon i vn a nftsrftifin IV 

assist in the promotion of dairying in 
Korth Dakota. 
* It. C. Catron, deputy commissioner 

Sf A "vicy't lire and Labor, is already at 
rork mapping out a scheme of in-

^uiLue woi'K for the winter months. 

TOLEDO GOING BACK 
; TO OLD FAME 4S 
S GREAT GRAIN-PORT 
n Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 28. 
being rapidly restored to its '.former 
distinction of being one of the largest 
ferain ports on the Great Lakes. 
* In addition to the 50 or 60 
freighters which will go into winter 

fuarters here this fall,, arrangements 
ave been completed by L, W. Sulli

van, Great Lakes vessel agent, where-
J>y 12 large grain carriers, with 
cargoes of Canadian wheat and oats, 
total niore than 3,000,000 bushels, al-

will go into winter moorings here, 
his will be the largest amount of 
oating grain ever held in Toledo 

Javer the winter. 
With more than 5,000,000 bushels 

obtaining advance information, 
j Reports Come From Every Town. 
I There are approximately 220,000 
' voluntary crop reports located in all 
parts of the United States. A trained 
statistician or field agent is also plape^ 

; in each state' or group of similar state) 
' and supervises the work of gathering 
[ statistics "in the territory under his 
j charge. At the end of each month 
each field agent tabulates the crop 
information received from his repor
ters, averages and summarizes thci 
data, and reports the result to the 
department of agriculture at Washing-

Toledo is ton. 
Local reporters in every township, 

or other small civil unit in every 
county in the United States, report 

or 60 big direct to the department every month 
crop conditions under their observa
tion. Each county, also, is represent
ed by a county reporter who reports 
his personal observations, the reports 
of neighbors'" and others, and infor
mation received by interview and over 
the telephone. 

The monthly reports cover acreage, 
condition, yield, total production, 
stocks on farms, progress of - farm 
work, wages, supply or deficiency of 
farm labor, fertilizers and seeds. 
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— Mr. add Mrs. Preston Gibson 

According to rumors from New York Me. and Mrs. Preston Gibson are' 
estranged and Mrs. Gibson contemplates bringing suit lor div6rce. Mrs. 
Gibson went abroad with her children last summer to Become reconciled to 
her parents, who cut off her income after her marriage to Gibson, well known 
as a playwright. She pfreviously had been divorced from Alexander D. B. Pratt. 
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All of us do, at times, 

men, farmers, laborers. 

Professional men, business 

Yes, we all need it. That's 

plied with a, separate sheet for each 
crop. On the sheets are shown for 
each state, in parallel columns, the es-

* ........  ̂
Jbf wheat and oats already in winter These repo^s are made for about 

storage in Toledo elevators indications crops which represent about 95 per 
5&00 000 bi^hels of°erainr will be stored cent of the total agricultural ppoduc- j timates of the crop specialists and 
Ser; Zrint the wS i Uo£ in the United States' 6tB-te lield agents, the average of re-
« T h P  s u d d e n ^ r e s t o r a t i o n  o f  T o l e d o  a s  '  T h e  r e p o r t s  o f  f i e l d  a g e n t s  o n  t h e  t u r n s  f r o m  t h e  c o u n t y  r e p o r t e r s ,  t h e  
k great® grain center is due to the fact j ^The^re^of agriculture in ape*1 °* retUr"8 fl°m th6 tOWn8hlP 

•that on September 28 last, new freight j  "  f n ® l1" e  1  

•rates on grain, which put Toledo on' a ! e"^*?r
pe£„,, 

!par with Buffalo and Fairport on ship- > other mail m the \ 

His RULE OVER 
CHINA'S DISPUTED 

or local reports, and the average 
separated; returns from special reporters, to-

Washington gether with the report for the pre-
of 

. ... , - . — — -. year 
assistant, who places Ahem, with the.averse for the same month. The 

Sments to Philadelphia. Baltimore and | ̂office and are delivered by mes-tyious month, for the same month 
jNew.port News, were put into'eft'oct. ) senger t the secrerary or his first as-j the previous year and the 10-y 
f Toledo offers the grain boats a 'Sistant, who places Ahem, with the. average for the same month. 1 
•much shorter haul from Canada than. unbroken, in a safe, to which he, chairman of the board reads the com-
leither Buffalo or Fairport and the j aJone has the key. The reports remain j ments of the field agents and crop 
» i * i_ InnlroH in tho onfo until tVio ranfTiintr : nofimn4An iUA 

I r Jan gram next year , 
•Toledo and that Toledo's harbor fi-onv j reporters came direct to the bureaul With ihts information before him, 
jfwill take oji very much the same ac- i °f markets and crop estimates and ^ each member proceeds, independently 
jtivity next sprint that it did many | are tabulated on separate sheets for | and without consultation with other 
•years ago when the city ranked as one j each crop. J members, to make his individual , esti-
Jjj# the leading grain ports of the j Strict Precautions. I ma-te of the crop condition for each 
country. _ j Qn ^ evening before ^ report! then ^ ̂  

av all telenhonAfi arp dlseonnAotprt. individual estimates in parallel col-The Siamese national anthem has ; day all telephones are disconnected, 
sixty-six verses. * ' The next morning all doors are locked, 

I and guards are obtained at the outer 
1 doors to prevent any one entering or ADVERTISEMENT. 
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Wo cure for it, bat welcoma 
relief is often brought by— 

VB C K §  V A RO RUB1 
C'oer 17 Million Jan Utcd Yearly 

leaving when the 'crop 
board is in session. The sealed re
ports of field agents and crop spe
cialists in the custody of the secre-
t<j.ry are turned over to the chief of 

umns and reads them. They are dis
cussed by the board and a single fig
ure is adopted for the crop report, 

renortlne- This flsrure is not an average of the 
figures of the individual members of 
the board, but a figure upon which 
all the individuals agree sifter hear
ing what ^factors-' Influenced each 

the bureau, and the crop reporting forming his judgment. As 
board begins its work. The board is 'a ^ * * Si«ni "im? 
composed of the association chief of! unatumity o^ judgment, and little dif-
the bureau of markets and crop esti- i 18 hW in\ reconciling differ-
mates, three of his most experienced 
assistants, and usually one or more 
field agents. 

Each member of the board is sup-
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A Diamond 
Ring 

As enduring as true 
Love 

In tbeir parity and beauty Hncsgen's diamond rings are the same 
"yesterday and forever." Onr present offerings are of the same sur
passing excellence which has made them famous as a Hnesgen specialty 

HUESGEN'S 
408 DeMers Avenue 

Jewelry 
Shop 
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while Dr Chin Tun 

, why we should be careful of it. That's why 

You Should Be In The 
> Rating Book . I 

• . — If your name is not there, even though you have been ; / 

' ps^ring cash, the merchant is timid about extending 

' ' credit and you may be needlessly embarrassed. 

But If Your Name Is There 
• ' • .. . ... 

most any merchant m Gr^nd Forks or East Grand 

Porks will quickly answer your requests without an

noyance or delay. -s • 
• s . . ' . • • • ; 

Establish a rating by calling at the Credit Bureau, 

• Rooms 421-422 Northwestern Natl Bank Bldg. 

The latest portrait ot Dr. Chin Tung 

Peng is the 

enees. t'y--. 
. As fa^t a# the figufes are deter-

,mined by the "board, they are turned 
over to- a force of expert computers, 
who convert, the condition figures into 
numerical estimates of yield per acre 
for each" state, and into United States 
totals or averages. 

Immediate Release. 
The report is then summarized and 

a sufficient number of copies run off 
for immediate distribution to the president of the recognized republic 
press. Shortly before thf time set of China, he bas control over but part 
for issuance of the report, thfe secre- of the country as the people of South 
tary or aoting secretary is admitted China have established their own re-
to the board room, reviews the work public, with Dr. Sun Yat Sen as 
of the board and approves the report, president. 
Exactly at the "minute set in advance ( 
by the secretary, the report is released i  
to representatives of the press asso- ! v.. 4> tt d , 
ciations and telegraph companies in 
waiting in another part of the build- ° fn 
ing, and is at once flashed over the £,ut one instance where an employe 
country by Wire for publication in Plon® tri 
daily newspapers. At the same timfe, 5£°Jl 
a telegraphic report is sent to the of-sJi^_e™pl°y® 
fice of each state field agent, who^i?5f^SE 
issues a state report for papers in ??^ . advafice of publication, 
his own state An "hour later manu- or who speculates,in any produce of 
sprint is forwarded^ to the government the soi1' is subject, .under a criminal 
printing Office for pubU^nTn th"e ^ 
Monthly Crop Reporter, which goes 
to all the voluntary reporters of the officer or employe who 

Of Grand Forks and East Grand Forks 

LUMBER CUT IN 
UNITED STATES 

SHOWS DECREASE 

i compiles or issues any/alee statitsics, 
ti j'iii subject to a fine of $6,000 or im-
Since the inceptibn of the crop es-; prison^ent for tlve yeara or both. 

Washington, Nov. 28.—The lumber 
cut of the United States in 1920 was 
33,798,806,000 feet, which is 2.2 per 
cent less than in 19*19, and 27 per 
cent less than the peak in 1907. 

The average price of lumber ait the 
mil> increased to $38.42 per thousand, 
which is a rise of i&0 per cent since 
1910. The aggregate value of the 
cut is $1,299,000,000. These are the 

kn&wingly highest annual valuations ever re

takes. rank among the first five, dis
placing another southern yeVJow pine 
state. _ 

S. D. IS GETTING 
. READY FOR NEXT 

POLITICAL BOUT 

department. 
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We try to keep constantly in mind the thought v 

that the goodwill of the ̂ people of:Gran4; f>orks 
and vicinity is our greatfe^t asset. W 

The steady increase in oui" resources and the 
nuirfber of our depositors; encourages-us to be
lieve that this valuable asset knojvn as "good-
Each, and ;ere>7 one of the efficiently organized 

- /  • .  •  ''Xhr 
|£^ch aithe efficiently organized 

'"..iva" 

. 
Wt AR* ̂ T JfOfiil 'SERVJCE; 
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J)elicioas 
Beyond Words 

Kaafmann's 

RAISED 
DOUGHNUTS 

The * best' things go Into our 
raised doughnuts; rich milk, 
high . grade sugar, pure butter, 

"etc.. Only the finest ingredients, 
and as a: result our doughnuts 
just "m^lt in your mouth." 

Order a dozen front your gro
cer or drpp In at our bakery. 

• .WE BAKE; "".• 
r:Kauhnonn'* 

Kream Krum 
v Bread 

and $*?''• ':-
KAVFMANH'B 

SUNRISE BREAD 

r inaoBsBal 

HOME FOR AGED 
NEWSPAPER MEN _ 
; IN TEXAS PLANNED 

corded, but do not indicate present 
conditions. They merely reflect the 
extremely high peak in the postwar 
lumber* prices which was passed'in 

\ the first quarter of 1920. 
Thees are the principal statistics 

obtained by the forest service. United 
States department ot agriculture, in 
its 1920 canvass of 'American saw
mills. They are based upon reports 
from 16,978 active mills out of 23,-
243 estimated to have been in opera
tion. Several thousand mills cutUng 

Pierre, S. D„ Nov. 26.—"With the 
two preliminary bouts out of the way, 
politicians of South'Dakota are clear
ing the arena in each of their respect
ive parties, for the major attraction 
on the fall political card—the party 
proposal meetings at Pierre on. Dec. 6. 

Candidates for all state offices, in
cluding three representatives to Con
gress, governor, lieutenant governor, 
secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, 
attorney general, superintendent of 
public instruction, one railway com
missioner, from the third district and 
commissioner of school and . public 
lands are to be proposed by all- three 
parties—the republican, democratic 
and nonpartisan., Candidates for na
tional committeeman from Sbuth Da
kota ' and state party chairmen will 
also be proposed. 

The coming meetings will mark the 
second time South Dakota political 
organizations have proposed their 
candidate for office under the state's 
distinctive ' primary law. Two years 
ago., at the Ume the first - state pro
posal meetings were held here,; many 

ings df the initiated act, adopted by 
them at the November - election of 
1918, were even more at sea regard
ing the system. 

However, alter it was over, propos-
almen and'citizens alike smiled when 
they realized that' what they had gone 
through, in substance - was. really like 
the.old time party convention meet
ings which proposed the party's can
didates, except that certain' require
ments were made by the law and 
everyone' Was given an opportunity, 
through more publicity, to 'take part. 
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San Antonio. Tex,, Nov.'28.—Estab-
li8hm|ent oi a', home on tlie gulf coast jeS8 go,000 feet were not tabu-
for superannuated:.Newspaper folk of lated, though allowance was made lor 

: Texdi is one of the objects sought by their cut. Comparisons with 1919 are 
the Texas Editorial'aasociatibn. which published by permission of the bureau 
will "hold its niht$,.annual meeting at of the census, United States .depart-
Sao ^.ntotaid on.peciember 8, 9 and 10. ment of commerce. 
The organization Is :composed of the The states which increased their 
"oldpr set" of;men and women in the cut are all in the Pacific coast group 
newspaper- 'profession, thirty years, and the Rocky-Mountains. Washing-I proposalmen were unfamiliar with the 
sfevferdahlp in the business being the ton is first, a/s usual. Oregon attains | workings of the law aifd v^hat was ex-
only- requisite for membership. Its second place fpr the first time, dls-, pected of them. A much greater per-

; purpdses.vafe purely social, according placing Louisiana from f, position centage ot average citizens,, who had 
to Charles X«., Martin "of Dallas, one of held for 15 years, while ~ ~~ ~ 
its organizers. In teUing of the or
ganization's .work, Mr. Martin who is 
one' ofHhe/oldest newspaper men. in 
Texas, had'this to say: /\ 
: m v; Uni^ne Aw^cifttlon. 

''The Texas .iBdltorlal association is 
peculiar and unlQtie, in that there are 
no initiation ^ fees horilue8 from the 
memberships . Any newspaper man or. 
womftft in Texas who has followed the 
business for thirty y?ars 4s automati-

held for 15 years, while California not studied closely the intricate'work-

RADIATOR ÎUQ> 

Grand Forics lUdiator Shop 
Alpha Are.  ̂ j; PhOnc lSl 

Araokl Wlgo, Earl flmkli, PMP*. 

calls'a member. ., , 
!;'Its first meeting Teas ,in 1912. Its 

pjlfposes are strictly, social, with only 
ofte special end soufflt to he accom-
plishedg—the esta,blishment of a ttome 
for superannuated newspaper people, 
the home to be located at some point 
on the gulf coast, yrnere the sea 
breezes are ever delightful and whole-
some-. in the- summer and spring sea-
soft. and mild in the autumn and win
ter. 

. .. T '̂JTan CtorfSt MeetiagB. , 
/the- -i«f i«n of the association 

to hold ltV;aniiual meetings at some 
city oh'theX'pdetJa. These meetings in 
the^ariy'di^ of December are always 
occ&tofts ot'/ d^ight^>laating three to 
four da'#S;Wth'g^nerous anil congenial 
•t»06tS."5**f. , 
;..,VThe Qiemh^i^lp no# reaches 125, two Wnfewwhii ' 
. ̂ lonei ;.Jft^l^JE». Holland is the 
rdn;(irary " pr^idei^t -for life. Th& qM'b ors0.nlzat«o>i. purposes,and ijp.T 
itittptiB aria.';; hideed the conception 

«tv.k(Au'«»njbkif. An# IT/vlloWof 

i u 
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,ttt6ee 'of dailies and more lm-
portant, jt^eklifs'.Welng' included, but 
especially those Hq,rd workers at the 
head of. the cIaM of publications that 
1h^iId~1)UbUd opinion, that lead public,, 
-senttment along the tines of progress. . 

"Thes«( few- days of actual recrea
tion and relajtaUon from the demands 
of regular .endeavor are a tonic that l 
gives new life to thtf members.'* | 

. Have , you friends or relatives in the Old 
t 

1 , '"iWorld who cannot enjoy the ad-
' , vantages that you have? M 

In this holiday season what better gift could4-
, to them than some real money 

from Aiherica?-

ije ^irstNational Bank sells drafts on all ' 

Vl, )^hy not send a little.American, good^chee^ 
over there ? . . ' t  •  W f .  •: " ' ''•P.&s&S-'7- • pa f " £4 

» The Fiili Naiiohal Baal ̂  
GRAND FORKS, NORTH OAKOTA 

vnrRAN>. STATES stfostroRT, - - • 

How We Can Save You 
Money Ori 

-to 

Pianos and 

m 

Theiumbiai' ot FlnBjManoa 
and Phonographs is so favor
ably 1 . known throDgboat th* 
United States that nothing 
bo aSld about lts qoality of tone 
and reliability. V 
And beat-of all ire can nte yon 
money because tve buy directly., 
from the. Kimball (aotory and 

P9,P1ddlei|ien's perocnitages. 
Alsq we have no" heavŷ  or«r-
nead exyjense to pay became oar' 
mnste anm la locatod away from 
the expenpiye down-town bwrt-
neas district. 
3r°® 'TprShim 
yon bay n Klmball from na. 
Kimball rivAD 

Tt Wfll Pay 'Y«iu -|Vrfr<tb 'see. 

Thomas Kady 
*  ^ 4 ' * • ;  
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